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T !Ï 1ENGLAND’S PROBLEMINVIGORATING TONIC
______  Miss Eli» Muriel Wood, of Browns-

I had to lie down when I came back , 
if 1 went for a mile on my wheel 1 was 
too weak to lift it through the 
end last time I came in from h,,l'S * 
soin I dropped utterly helpless from
fatigue. My "^VCHINE
peace until I secured PS\ CHINE, 
knowing it was excellent for decline or 
weakness. I must say the results are 
wonderful and pfple remarkedmy im- 
nvovemegt* Ir.sAadof a little, pale, 
Lllow jJLfl, lt*/BN|elanoholy girl, 
l am lit), ready for a .
.letgh-rlerl jEmg>atch or an 
eccuiiulp:irtlJnL«/one, and a few 
monthflagoll c*M not/trugglo to 

church,po rods frcfci mjJXttm 
never Vd the slight^Tcauso 
any return of thcd^asc.
Fcr sale by/^rvggists and Dealers, 

^50c and $1.00

Cool Kitchen—Perfect CookingIN DEATH HE 
LOOKED EVERY 

INCH THE KING

!

SKIN i High Prices, Low Wages ; Cost of 
Every Necessity of Life is 
Higher, But Wages are Smaller 

! -Now Than a few Years Ago

$<My The housewife with 
III years of experience—the 
|§! woman who knows how to 
Ip cook—finds, after practi

cal tests and hard trials, 
S the New Perfection Oil 

Cook-Stove is her idea of 
™ what a good cook-stove 

really ought to be.
| She finds it requires less 
9 attention, costs less to op

erate, and cooks all food 
better than any other stove 
she has ever tried.

She finds the New Per. 
faction oven bakes and 

ê roasts perfectly. The

a not

BEAUTY «%
| Charles 1*. Stewart. cables the Pittsburg 
I Despatch 1‘rom London. as follows:—

The cost of living in England, as else
where. is going up. and of the fortv-1 our 
million people in the United Kingdom, 
five million can’t afford the price, 
million others are hot too well fed. For 
this condition of poverty Conservatives 
blame free trade. Liberal's say it is fault 
of the House of Lords. Prohibitionists at
tribut it to drink. Socialists point the ac
cusing finger at private ownership. Cur
rency experts find the source of the evil 
in over-production of gold. .

In England, the land of cheap food, ba
con. the national breakfast dish, has risen 
in price from 18 cents to 28 cents a pound- 
in about six years; rump steak, which 
used to cost 20 cents a pound now costs 
25: pork and veal oavc 21 cents a pound; 
eggs arc 30 cents a dozen. Vegetables, 
imported from Belgium and .Holland, fluc
tuate, but are always higher, than in Am
erica. /

Rents arc also rising. So is fuel. Coal 
costs $0.75 at retail, and to the very poor, 
whU must buy iff small quantities, 
more. Of all the necessities of life, cloth- . 
ing alone shows no- tendency to advance. !

And while in other parts of the world, ; 
wages advance with, -though perhaps not 

I quite so fast as, the cost of living, hi Eng- j . ?8
land, on the other hand,1 as prices go up t Made with 1, 2 and
wage* go ifown. I w,tbout Cabrnet. _______

Ond-half the workers arc paid less than CMmeHARY NOTE : Be «are jem gel W» aloee-see that the name-plate reads NEW PERFECTION."
20 shillings, or *5 weekly. This estimate Every dealer ««rywh^e^fno^^urs writ^for Descriptive Circular
is official and includes men,' women and, 
children. Five years ago it was .estimated ; 
that this sjiine half received 25 shillings or 
less. For this wage employers generally 
require from a ten tb | 13-hour working 
day.
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The Last Moments in Life of ■ 
Edward VII — Servants, in ! 
Tears, Take Last Look at 
Master and Monarch

i mwf Il irAÉà
.
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ë A (By Pcrcival Pltililpa in New York Am
erican.)

London. May 8—The body of King Kil- 
ward Mil. reposed today in the narrow j 
bed in his favorite room overlooking the i 
grounds of Buckingham Palace, where lie ! 

.j died. Une of His Majesty's equerries and : 
: a life-long friend told me immediately af- 
[ ter leaving the death chamber this after- 

rlmt His Majesty looked peaceful, as1 
though asleep.

He is resting under a plain white cover- 
let on a low. single wooden frame bed : 
stead, which like the other furnishings of : 
tlie room, is simple almost to austerity. 
The room itself is less than average size, 
two windows giving a view of the inclosed 
park. The walls are 
paper and white woodwork. He Fes with j 
Ills arms above the coverlet and crossed 
at the wrists. There is color in the face, 
and a half smile on the lips seems like the 
expression of a tired old man who had 
fallen asleep.

I,TO EÜ
BfMi i x' 7 //-

Fm wTirrr F e. I have 
to fearMWm\i

V‘ %

McW )
Oil Cpdfc-stove
abinet Top a shelf for keeping plates and fc

fob buh-bowk people fLimited, TorontoDr. T. A. Slocum 1

PSYCHINE
rfsTQRES the appetite

: Acovered with dark
keeping plates and food hot

There are drop shelvesîor coffee pot or saucepans, and nickeled towel racks. 
It has long turquoise-blue enamel chimneys. The nickel finish, with the 

, makes the stove ornamental and attractive. 
: the 2 and 3-burner stoves can be had with or

has a Cabinet Top

STEINWAY
BRINSMEÂD «* 

GERHARD HEINTZJlAN
g-zt^tter in the line of

11 *1/
ties! iniffura*n
tme^ stoji^n f

> In Death Every Inch a King
In the treatment of affec
tions of the skin and 
scalp, which torture, dis
figure, itch, burn, scale 
and destroy the hair, as 
well as for preserving 
and purifying the com
plexion, hands and hair, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment are well- 
nigh infallible.

SoM throughout the world. Depots: Lon
don, 27. Charterhouse Bo.; Parla, 5. Rue de la 
Paix: Australia. R. Towns <fc Co., Sydney; 
India, B. K. Paul, Calcutta: China. Hong Kong 
Çrus Co.: Japan, Maruya, Ltd.. Toitio: So. 
Africa, Lennon, Ltd., Cepe Town, etc.: USA;, 
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Props.. 136 
Columbia Avc., Boston.

car32-page Cuticura Book, post-free, giving 
description, treatment and cure of torturing, 
disfiguring hymoure of the skin and scalp.

He had grown very careworn and weary 
His beard became 

wi'li dark | 
| circles under the eyes. The terrible strain i 
\ of the almost incessant fits of coughing ; 
i which killed him arc marked on the coun- 
! tenance, yet everyone who lias seen him 
! today was struck with the calm dignity.
I Jn death lie looked every inch a king.

During the king's h>' moment’s there 
! was an exceedingly painful *;.t-. After, 
j a paroxysm of coughing, about 8 u clock, 
j he relapsed again into a comatose concii- 

liim proved futile. Alexandra tearfully
, him proved futils. Alexandra tearfully
| knelt • beside the low bed. 
i It was after 11 o’clock, when it became 
evident that life was fast ebbing away, 
that the queen, in a voice choked tiy J 
■weeping, again endeavored to rally him. | 
lie lay unconscious and motionless. The 
dramatic silence in the death chamber 

broken only by the low voice of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, reading the 
prayers for the dying, and tile kings 
heavy breathing.

Suddenly lie opened his eyes, looked at 
the queen with a glance of recognition, 
and tried to lift his hand. The effort was 
too much. The eyelids dropped, and so. 
without a pang or trémor, King Edward 
died.

Queen, at Sunrise, Beside Bed

The queen remained for nearly an hour 
beside the body before she consented to 
go to lier own apartments. She returned 
several times during the night, and 
rise found her again beside the bed.

The king's servants were granted an
other opportunity today of seeing the 
face of their beloved master. Every man 
in King Edward's employ was sincerely 
anil deeply devoted to him.

There was Hawkins, his body servant, 
with the official title of Sergeant Foot
man of Household, who Jield the first 
place in His Majesty's confidence, who 
had accompanied him everywhere for thir
ty years, and had slept in the next room 
when abroad, had opened the carriage 
door whether the king was proceeding to 
a coronation or a country house, who had 
waited on him at table whether at a 
state dinner at 'Buckingham or a table 
d'hote in a French hotel. He. with the 
king's Swiss valet; Ills courier, an Aus
trian named Fehr; two or thre other in
dividuals whom the king trusted, were 
asked by. Queen Alexandra if thew would 
like to pay a last visit to the death cham
ber. ‘

in the last days, 
whiter, the cheeks flabby. The Imperial Oil Company,

Limited.I

:

Union bricklayers, masons, carpenters, i 
slaters, plumbers and plasterers earn *p-j 
proximatelv 18 cents an hour throughout 
England, Scotland and Wales. Union 
printers average 30 shillings, or about 
$7.50 weekly. Jn the offices of the big 
London morning newspapers considerably 
more is paid, some expert linotype oper
ators getting as high a.s $15 weekly.

Non-unionists are worse off. A non
union printer who was summoned before 
a coroner to explain why lie had not 
called in a doctor before the death of his 
child, testified that though employed by 
as largo Ludgate concern for four years, 
lie only got $3 per week and could not 
afford a doctor. The baby had starved to 
death. The autopsy showed absolutely 
no fat in its little body. The upper class 
Englishman, ' according to f)r. Clement 
Dukes, measures 5 ft. ID in., and weighs 
155 pounds., while the average man among ( 
the poor is 5 ft. 8 in. and 130 lbs. The 
reason for the difference is that the poor j 
man does not get enough to eat.

mlümNÊift.... :stâins

■
Money cannot buy anythin 

Pianos. Have the best.
The name alone ought to sell 
They can only be bought in 

Brunswick.

ts. 1

New

• Open Evenings.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Best 
Preservative of 
Undressed Wood

was

denmed to death. For three days at least, 
the public will, be admitted from 6 o clock 
in the morning until sunset, entering 
through the palace yard, passing the cof
fin and leaving the hall hear St. Margar
et’s church.

From Westminster .the body will move- 
through London to Paddington station a 
three-mile routé h>ed with 40.000 troops, 
and then en thinned for Windsor.

Anchor Shingle Stains indefinitely 
postpone, if not absolutely prevent wet 

or drv rot. They show up the grain of the wood, giving delicately artistic 
finish, not only to the surface coated, but to the entire building.

We have uSed infinite pains in the ^^‘“Vi^^^F.OSOTE and 
to combine with our specially treated CÇAL TAB CREOSOTE, and 
our success has been proportionate with r are.

ply used on the roofs, and 
Lost attractive houses in 
tcellent results from an

^TfLiur dealg^éïniîot at the moment 

Shingle Stains, plea^ 
write u^Zarratige for you. jX

PlMDRAM-HENDEfdoN
DMBHHMBBlliMBUHlTED

■Fîflalîa-Dita
Good Food 
is the 
Secret of 
Health

best suited
—

A PARIS FASHION HINT beingfverAnchor Shingle Stains a 
in many instances also on t 
our midst ; they are also 
economic standpoint on sh<

i®,
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radway-s ready .LIEF

C A TA H El,A
:sir i in the 

watering 
of this 

r)M a tAepoonful 
m of ■ter, and 
ftfostjfe several 
owels with Rad-

obstri&i 
l the tM|

Pain over the ev< 
nostrils, runnimM 
of the eyes. Æ yy 
annoying conipjPn.^^mg 
of the Relief 
snuff the mixture 
times a day. 
way’s Pills.

Ask for Radwav’s and Take No Substitutes

(
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( ST. JOHN 
WliMklPEO t0

HALIFAXMONTREAL
i TORONTOI ip \5>; aVüîîîVSïSÏ"'

Start every day 
with a nourishing 
breakfast of Malta- 
Vita, and see how 
bright and vigor
ous you will feel. A pure whole wheat food, deli
cious and economical, Malta-Vita contains every 
element necessary to build up health and strength.

Requires no cooking, saves work and fuel.
All Grocers. Large Package 10 Cents.

John Lclachcur, Jr., « Germain St \nf I h « D 
P. Nase&Son, Limited, indiantowaj ^ * ’VN «

WEDDINGS :

M;Newcombe-Snider. •j
■The home of Capt. John Livingston, 67 

was the scene of a pretty rltaî f
Murray street, 
wedding Monday, when Capt. Herbert 
Newcombe. of Parrsboro, was united in 
marriage to Miss Agnes Snider, of Loine- 
ville. The wedding ceremony 
formed by Rev. J. J. McCaskill. The bride 

attended by Miss Jessie Galbraith, of 
ived a

m
3»per- iServants, in Tears, Have Last Look

They chose an hour when the queen 
trying to eat luncheon. They crept si
lently into the bedroom and stood about 
the body, the tears streaming down their 
faces.

Nurse Fletcher, who attended the king 
in all his illnesses, great and small, since 
his serious operation in the coronation 
year, sat in the room and one royal page 

at the door. No other guards were 
on duty. The room is not draped in black 
and no attempt has been made to give it 
any appearance of mourning. A few fresh 
flowers stand on a small table beside the

I21

Lorneville. The happy couple 
large number of beautiful and costly gifts, 
which go to show the esteem and popularity 
in which they were held. Mr. and Mrs. 
Newcombe will make their future home 
in Rhode Island.

i
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Flower toque with cashmere bow.SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, factories and individuals who are using this new coal 

mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes—The Best for Household Use 
The Best for Open Fires—The Best for the Money and free

.......................... .. from slack and dirt...................... - • ....
Prompt deliveries from coal sheds.

Street. ’Phone 1172 Main. Sold in any quantity from peck to cargo.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. 0. Box 13.

MAKES HAIR GROWThe Epworth League of Queen square 
Methodist church held its annual meeting

sasrtus sur s ft1 <*-. «• *««. .» ■>>*« ;
league was in a flourishing condition^ The ator That Makes Half GfOW in 
missionary collections amounted to $50, an iL„ndanfiv nr Mnnpv Back
increase of about $10 over last year. Six Abundantly Of Money DatR |
new members were received and several 
names proposed for membership. The offi
cers are as follows: Louis V. Lingley, presi
dent; Miss Martha Elliott, 1st vice-presi
dent; Mies Annie Coulter, 2nd vice-presi
dent; Miss M. L Lingley, 3rd vice-presi
dent ; Mrs. R. H. Robb, 4th vice-presi
dent ; Miss Brown, secretary ; Miss Mabel 
Burgess, corresponding secretary; G. L.
Benson, treasurer.

'

Duffell Wharf, Charlotte

bed.
Edward lying in state in Westminster 

Hall will furnish the most splendidly im
pressive spectacle ever witnessed in the 
present geenration. The body, embalmed, 
will be placed in a lead shell, and this in 
a wooden shell, and both in an outer cof
fin of massive oak. hewn from a tree fresh
ly felled in Windsor forest. Workmen of 
Windsor will tomorrow begin fashioning 
the coffin, which will be perfectly plain, 
with a silver plate in the centre of the lid 
bearing the King’s name and titles in Làt-

gradually jIf your hair is thinning out 
it won’t be long before the bald spot ap-1

the hair is

New York ior Calais.
Gloucester. May 9—Ard. sclir St Croix, 

from New York for Calais.
Portland. Me. May 9—Ard. strnr G over- 

Cobh, from Boston for St John, and

SHIPPING pear-:. «
The tiine#to lake care of 

ve hair to Vakfi care of.
lie best . remedy i 

Iwisian Sage. It 
onMnlr principles and 

ne mïmrÆt a nourishment 
dwnilFomj» apd eaus-

this^O^^lls the dand-

pe^0mat appropriates all
g^Fhment that should go

when you 
For thi: 

known to, 
is compou 

! furnishes! 
1 that actdl 
es the hi 

But rel

hiMINIATURE ALMANAC
Tide* proceeded

Vineyard Haven. May 9—Ard, sc’ni's 
Maille Leaf, from New York for Apple 
River (N Si.

Calais. Me. May 9—Ard. schr Sarah 
Eaton, from Bridgewater (N S) ; T W 
Allen, from Boston.

Cardenas, April 30—Ard, schr C Vv 
Mills, Mailman, Gulfport.

fnkii THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELFPHONE COMPANYbun
May Rises Sels High Low.
10 Tues............... 5.04 7.36
11— Wed...............5.03 7.37 0.50 7.31
12— Thurs...............5.01 7.39 1.42 8.26
18—Fri ..................5.00 7.40 2.37 9.24
14-Sal....................1.58 7.41 3.34 10.25
I The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1810

0.02 6.40
A tree that bears human beings is the j 

axle tree.
to (LIMITED)

,L ikSUE ON JUNE 1st

in.
For two days, and perhaps longer, the 

body thus encased will lie in the Throne 
Iîoom^ which will be converted into a 

j Chupeffe Ardente with the windows shut
tered and the walls draped in black and 
silver. Tall tapers will surround the coffin 
which will rest under a purple pad, used 
only in royal funerals, while the guard 
will he furnished by the King's regiment 
of Grenadiers.

ruff germ, Tne 
the natural m 
to the haii root.

Parisian Sage is sold by Chas. R. M as- 
son, 100 King street, and 24 Dock street, 
under a positive guarantee to banish dand
ruff, stop falling hair and itching scalp 
in two week-5 or money back.

It gives to women’s hair a lustre and 
radiance that is most fascinating and 

it to grow abundantly.
Parisian Sage is now sold in every first- 

class town in Canada. A large, generous 
bottle costs 50 cents, and the girl with 
Auburn hair is on every bottle.

ft 3kin of Beauty Is a lay Forever
R. T. Felix ©oureud s Oriental 

Creem or Magical Beautlfter. A New fetocMoné Directory0

DFAILINGS FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS

St John's, Nfld, May 7—Strnr Normandy 
from London for Toronto, with pig iron, 
struck a rock oft Bay of Bulls about mill 
night, backed off and sank in twenty-five 
fathoms. Passengers and crew saved and 
landed at St Marys. Strnr Portia has been 
dispatched from here to the assistance of 
the shipwrecked people. - ,

Removes Tan, Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Diseases, 

apd every blemish 
/K*) I and tie
1*^7/ jÿ»*»t:oiî • It 
[[WpjiÆtÆtÆi the teat 
mJJmrear*, and 
Wfm 'Æén..z~-ni**s we 
Km it to be au re it

properly made. 
^H^HLccept no counter- 

of aim liar 
\ flme. Dr. L. A. 
XBjEvre said to a 
WfKay of the baut- 
| ton (a patient) t 

. / “ As you ladlei
will use thenn

EæÉSîtSêESSS
FEHD.T. HOPKINS, Prop., 37 fireit June» Stmt, HewToifc

SEt.d
Indian!. Glasgow. April 30.
Manchester Commerce, Mersey, May 5. 
Rappahanock, London, May 6. 
I’eraehelling, chartered.

'LL BE RECEIVED AFTERiOMS

bn
NO ENTRIES OR

•th«3=3 causes

mThree Days For Public View
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

This lying in state will be for the bene
fit of foreign royalties who will lie unable 

tside persons 
palace the

their names in this directory will kindly 
^Jain/lfiOO, and we will be pleased to have a solicitor

Arrived Yesterday
Strnr Kings Town. S03. Foley, from Lou- 

isburg (C B), R P & XV F Starr, 1.600 tons 
L-oal.

Intending aubacribera wh 
call the Contract Depa^|g^ 

call for their order.
Subscribers who wish their listings changed or corrected will please notify the

tn arrive sooner. Very few out 
will be admitted. From tile 
body will be conveyed on a gun carriage 
tu Westminster Hall via Pall ' Mall, and 
placed near the centre of the historic ap
artment. near the spot where Charles the 
First is reputed lo have stood when con-

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Genevieve. 124. A XV Adams.
Helen G King, 126. A XV Adams. 
Pontiac, 2072. J H Scammcll & Co. 
Romeo. Ill, master.
Shenandoah, 2492, XX'm Thomson & Co. 

Brigantine.
Marconi, 199. 119, J. XV. Smith.

Schooners.

\MORNING NEWSCleared Yesterday
Sehr T XV Cooper. (Ami. 150. Barton, 

ror Quineey. Alassg Stetson Cutler & Co., 
125,300 feet spruce plank, &c.

OVER THE WIRES —^ in wntmg before May 10th' F. J, NISBET, Ixical Manager.
Sir Thomas Shauglinesw was yesterday . 

elected chairman of the board of direc
tors of the C. 1*. li. in succession to Sir 

; Win. X an Horne. Adam R. Creelman, K. 
was elected to succeed Sir George 

Drum «tond on the directorate.
John H. Forsythe and Thomas A. For 

M l he. brothers, have given 1500,000 toward 
t he founding of a dental infirmary in Bos-1 

for th" children of the public schools.
The Moncton city council have agreed 

to lease the city lighting plant to the j 
street railway colnpanw for thirty-nine ^ 

j years. The company is to commence the 
construction of a street railway before j
March 26. 1911. and also to install natural The maritime province men who are on 

! gas before the same date. A plebiscite will ' the honor list in applied science at McGill reading before the undergraduates society;

' an,; ,j Fisher. Burlington. N. ; class Leslie J. .lost. Giiyshorough. N. S.. lion. 
The governor general has received a re |(,a(jpl. jn niechunieal engineering d win- mention in bridge designing; Ralph E- 

ply to the message of condolence sent to ||f>t (Jj- tft,-;ticli Association go medal MaeAfee, Milltown. N. It., fionors in tlier- 
the king. 11 is Majesty says the royal fam- ,(n j jze; Ashley A. Colter. Keswick, lion mmlynamiee: Calvin S. McLean. Si. John, 
fly have been deeph touched hv the j mentjoll i„ bridge designing; J. B. Hattie', honors in metallurgy, 
warm sympathy expressed. i 1

More than 1,600 dead have been taken 
from the ruins caused by the earthquake 
al Cartage.

Lockhart <& RitchieDOMINION PORTS.

St George. X B. May 6—Old. schr Fred 
Holder, Hibbard, X'ineyard Haven ior 

Di-ders. Unadulterated Dainty Silver Insurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

Arthur M Gibson. 293, .1 XV Smith. 
Rebecca M Walls, .1 Splnne & Co. 
Clifford 1 White, 259, ( M Kcrrison. 
E Merriam. 231, A XV Adams.
Elma, 299, A XV Adams.
Earl Grey, 379. .1 A Likely.
Flyaway, 131. A XV Adams.
Hartnev XX’. 271, J XV Smith.

Lord. 189, A XV Adams.

Tobler’s Swiss Milk Coocolate 
is perfectly pure, containing 
solely pure Swiss Milk, pure 
crystallized sugar an A pu re cocoa. 
You cannot imarfnya MWe 
suitable mixture f SF’-y f*Ws’ 

Prepared at Bern, 
in their modern
Messrs. Tobll

Test for yourselfthe quaSty of

liedPossessing j chaBRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, May 7—Ard, Rtmr Magda, 

irom J’ugwash (N Si.
London. May 7—Sid, strnr Hibernian, 

for Montreal.
Liverpool. May S Sid. strnr Siberian, ior 

;t John's (Nfld). Halifax and Philadel|)hia.

FOREIGN PORTS

Portsmouth. N H. May 9—Ard, si hr Ar
thur J Parker, from Boston for St John.

Fast port. May 9- Ard. schr Win L El 
kins, from New York; Setli M l'odd, from

{Fearing
marked

only rs
lollqui

BROS.” 114 Prince Wm. Street1M&°
Is IheJUv d 
; Æj/fthe I

tfks, spoons, ele.
BS» (ra sell, dishes, wallers, 

ele.. are stamped
MERIDEN 3RIT4 CO.
ÜOLD BY LSADING DSAI-KRS
"Silver Plate that Wears"

I
of those

J Arthur 
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin.
John Beckman, 386, J Splnne & Co. 
l.illa B Hirtle, 285. J XV Smith.
Nettie Shipman, 288. A \XT Adams. 
Norombega. 266, R t Elkin.
Priscilla. 101. A XV Adams.
Voit B Roberts 124. J XV Smith.
\\ it eh Hazel, 238, A XV Adams.
Walter Miller, 18, C M Kcrrison.
W 1C &• XV 1. Tuck, 305, J A Gregory. 

XX Smith.

id,rij Caledonia, X. <. third prize for paper
:

iry
1! Up taken on May 'h.Co., ltd.

i

ToblerS 
SwissMilk 
Chocolate

â—urea deceptive disease — 
have it and 

If you want 
r^iiake

IsKidney 
Trouble ,l,m 1| | UUH.V ^|n|| lwl|Us x„„

mistake hv using Dr. Ivilmci .-Jt^tfonji

IAcas:thousand^
AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

Hair felling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing? 
Ingredients : Kt

this formula, or we would not put It up.

know it. Yoland. 77, -1
(Set aditional shipping page 3.) (^Children.

) Always Bought
For Infi

The Kind Yoj
;

MISUNDKRSIXH)D HIM.
First passenger (on crowded car)—That 

conductor takes things easy.
Second Passenger Yes. I’m expecting 

him to take the indicator and the seats ' 
«very minute.

no
JJoot. the great kidney remedy.
^ist> m ( ami-la in 75v. and si.25 S' 

piv bnt'tlû of this wonderful iicwBliftFu^y 
(tv niai! free, also pamphlet t»dling^U^"Oout 
,1 Address. Dr. Kilmer & Uuj^ngham- , 
-m, N. Ï. ~

AGED.

Ella - She i - as old as the hills.
Stella -1 th dx she is older than some 

of ll *n.
D; 'i g'Gl Heir, uuMdid N— *

We believe doctors end<

ior the HaSrDoesBears the 
Signature ol »A^T. Lowli. Mfews.

\

t

COOK WITH GAS
If not, you don’t know the 

Withpleasures of baking, 
your ox'en at the right tem
perature. and with no fus
sing to keep the fire burning, 
baking with gas is mere play

the trouble ofcompared wi 
-tijKTng in a coal stove oven.

2 From $10 to $40
,dy to Burn'Ça#®!

y Co.The St. Joh
Telephone 323. Office Cor. Dock and Union Streets

1

rS.
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j
:<Wie.7 * i^i^U E wr-
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